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The New SLC Footprint
Takes Shape
From May through October, more than 7,600 underground stone columns
were installed at the construction site of The New SLC. Stone columns
improve the ground by providing seismic stability. To learn more about stone
column installation, check out the following YouTube video:

Underground Stone Columns  Stabilizing Soil at SLC

Additional construction underway on The New SLC includes tunnel excavation
for the new terminal's baggage system and the first steel pile has been driven
into the ground, signaling the start of vertical construction.

First steel pile driven into ground at the New SLC construction site
Site preparation for South ConcourseWest is also in process. The building's
footprint is now visible from an aerial view.

West facing view of the new terminal construction area

New Park and Wait Lot Underway

Construction of SLC's new Park and Wait lot is also taking shape. Crews have
completed utility work and grading for the future lot along with creating
entrance and exit lanes. Curb and gutters have been installed and asphalt has
been laid.

Future Park and Wait area on the south end of Terminal Drive

Prepare for Holiday Travel
The holidays have arrived, which means a busy travel season at SLC. While
construction should not affect travelers' experience at the airport, planning
ahead can help ensure a smooth travel experience:
Checkin online and print or download boarding passes before coming to
the airport.
Leave gifts unwrapped, in case the TSA needs to take a closer look at
items.
Follow TSA's 311 rule for liquids in carryon bags: no more than three
ounce bottles in a onequart bag per person.
Arrive two hours in advance of the flight's boarding time to allow ample
time to park, check bags and clear security.

Stay Engaged
Follow SLC on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and YouTube for more updates
about The New SLC. Share the excitement for the new terminal with
#TheNewSLC hashtag or tag @slcairport in travel photos.
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